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A Determination Of Objective Carcass Grade 
Standards For Slaughter Hogs 
JAMES W. REYNOLDS AND ELMER R. KIEHL 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of classifying and grading livestock has received con-
siderable attention only in recent years. From early colonial times 
through the first part of the nineteenth century, reference to livestock 
handled at the markets was generally made on the basis of speeies rather 
than by cer tain dasses or grades (1) . This was especially true for hogs, 
and sheep. Cattle were sometimes designated or classified by general 
terms descriptive to the use of which they were to be put, such as "work-
ing oxen," and "stock steers." 
Lacking specific classes and grades during this time, the sale price 
was frequently detennined by the head in most species of livestock. Very 
early references to marketing practices show that hogs were sold to 
packers graded according to weight, with a heavy animal selling for al-
most double the price per hundred pounds of the lighter weights. Cattle 
were sold by measurement around the belly in some cases with a given 
price for a certain number of feet and adding or subtracting an appropri-
ate price differential for every inch over or under this measurement. In 
general, the market livestock was sold by the head or , in some cases, by 
the hundredweight with practically no sorting. 
With an increase in the volume of slaughter hog marketings around 
the tum of the nineteenth century, there appeared some voluntary re-
cognition of quality differences by the establishment of price differentials. 
Premiums for quality were paid by pork packers of the Ohio Valley as 
early as 1817 (2). Good, corn-fattened hogs commanded a price of $4 per 
hundred-weight while the oily, soft, mast-fed hogs sold at $3.50 per 
hundredweight. 
There was little progress made in the method of sale of slaughter hogs 
by classes and grades during the next few decades. Each market develop-
ed classifications and adopted descriptive terms peculiar to its own trade 
area. Interpretations of these market terms varied among individuals 
on the same market and with the same individual during different seasons 
"Thla stI.ldy was made u • part of the North Centnl R~nal Livestoclc Market-
in( ~ Project NCM-3, ~M.uketing SllIugbter Livatocl< by Carcass Grade and 
Wel&ht.~ It was partially fiDaneed by hmds authorUed by Section 9b3, Titl. 1, 01 
the Researeh and Marketin( Act of 1946. 
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of the year . The first issue of The Cou:ntry Gentleman in January, 1853, 
reported the Brighton market classification of hogs as old hogs, fat distil-
lery-fed hogs, and fat corn-fed hogs and shoals, the latter class being fur_ 
ther divided into sows and barrows (1). These classifications were based 
principally upon differences in age, sex, and method of feeding. In an 
early report of the Chicago market, The Prairie FanneT in 1867 reported 
prices on choice, medium, and common bacon-type hogs. The price quota-
tions apparently were based largely on weight with heavier hogs selling 
considerably higher . 
During the latter part of the nineteenth century there was a tre-
mendous growth in public markets. This led to the publication of daily 
and weekly market reports quoting actual transaction in livestock and 
meat trades. A lack of uniformity and meaning in the classes and descrip-. 
tive terms used caused considerable confusion and misunderstandings be-
twe!"n producers and market interests. These conditions indicated an 
urgent need for a single set of standards for market classes and grades of 
hogs and other species of livestock (3). 
THE DEVELOPl\IENT OF GRADE STANDARDS FOR SLAUGHTER 
HOGS AND FOR HOG CARCASSES IN THE UNITED STATFS 
There are several kinds or classes of hogs and within each class there 
is a wide range of quality which usually accounts for a range in market 
values. Some method of dividing the quality r ange of a given class or kind 
into groups of similar and uniform quality was considered necessary for 
promoting satisfactory marketing. Classifying market hogs is the process 
of sorting the animals on the basis of age, sex, weight, and use or purpose. 
The use of conformation, finish, and q uality as factors in grading have 
been, even up to the present time subjective measures and difficult for 
accurate interpretation. 
The Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station made the first approach 
to word formu lat ion of standard market classes and grades for hogs. This 
station published Bulletin 97 on "Market Classes and Grades of Swine" 
by William Dietrich in November, 1904. The work was undertaken with 
hopes of p roviding uniform classes and grades for a basis of trading at all 
markets. This publication emphasized the lack of uniformity in terms 
used by livestock traders and market reporters. Some of the terms used 
were not characteristic of what the names represented, and others were 
too broad in scope. 
In 1915, the Bureau of Markets of the United States Department of 
Agriculture began work on formulating grade standards for both live-
stock and meats. In initiating the L ivestock Market Reporting Service, 
the department used as a basis for formulating standard classifications 
and grades of market livestock the work that was done by the Illinois 
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Agricultural Experiment Station. It was discovered that the classes and 
grades used a t the principal markets lacked. uniformity of description and 
interpretation between markets, and, also, that the meaning of terms 
varied. between seasons of the year and even among individuals at the 
same market. It was apparent that little progress was made with respect 
to the adoption of uniform grade standards for market livestock from the 
time of the first University of Illinois publication on standard market 
classes of livestock in 1904. 
The Department of Agriculture issued several grade standards for 
slaughter livestock within a few years after initiation of their studies in 
1915. The use of tentative and official standards was optional rather than 
compulsory insofar as the market agencies were concerned. The classifi-
cations, however , were and continue to be the basis for reporting prices of 
livestock by the Market Reporting Serv:c.! of the United States Depart-
ment of Aaziculture. 
Constant efforts were made for adoption and use of the classification!!" 
to achieve some degree of uniform terminology among the various m8P-
kets and market agencies. The first tentative standards for pork car-
casses and cuts and miscellaneous meats were issued by the department in 
1924 (4) . These standards were revised and expanded, and published as 
standards for pork carcasses and fresh pork cuts in 1933 (5). The stand -
ards used to designate and descr ibe the separate classifications of pork 
carcasses were Fat-type (butcher), Meat-type (bacon), Sow (packing), 
Shipper, Roasting, and Stag-pork carcasses. The designated grades within 
each of the classifications were No. 1, No.2, No.3, and Cull grade. These 
were considered. sufficient for all commercial purposes. 
Tentative standards for classes and grades of slaughter hogs were 
issued in 1931 (6). These tentative standards were further developed, 
with the market terms more clearly defined, by the Agricultural Market-
ing Administration in a revised publication in 1942 (3). Slaughter hogs 
were classified by age and sex. The terms Fat-type and Meat- type were 
used to differentiate between two grades of finish, both of which were 
considered Choice or No.1. Meat-type hogs were relatively long and nar-
row with a lower proportion of fat to lean than the Fat-type which were 
wider in proportion to length and d.epth with thicker deposits of fat in the 
same weights. 
ACCEPTANCE AND USE OF U. S. GRADE STAJIoo"'l)ARDS FOR 
SLAUGHTER HOGS 
Tentative grade standards for slaughter hogs and pork carcasses have 
been published for several years, but no official grade standuds have 
been adopted. A large major ity of pork carcasses are disassembled in the 
packing plant and distributed to the trade in wholesale cuts. Therefore, 
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there was not an urgent need for carcass standards as was true w ith other 
species of livestock where carcasses were distributed to the wholesale 
trade. 
Under present conditions, slaughter hogs apparently are graded and 
sold primarily on a weight basis with little sorting, except for hogs with 
obvious defects and animals advanced in pregnancy. There is a tend-
ency for hogs within the same class and weight range to sell at about the 
same price per hundredweight (7) . Thus, the price paid tends to be based 
on average of weights and finish by lots rather than what individual hogs 
actually yield as pork produ'cts. There is an apparent need for more 
specific standards in market classes and grades of slaughter hogs and pork 
carcasses. 
THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this investigation was to establish and evaluate objec-
tive carcass grade standards for slaughter hogs which would classify 
hog carcasses into relatively homogeneous groups on the basis of physical 
composition. 
THE APPROACH 
In order to provide infonnation to meet the objective of this study, 
detailed measurements on carcasses were taken and recorded, after which 
the carcasses were subjected to a detailed cut-out test to obtain weights of 
various cuts and trimmings. The relationships between various measure-
ments and combinations of high value cuts were detennined and methods 
of predicting some component parts or physical make-up of carcasses at 
varying degrees of finish and different weights were applied. This cor-
relation approach to the study of carcass merit for development of grade 
standards was first proposed by Mr. Charles A. Murphey of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, to be used in an investigation at the 
University of Minnesota at St. Paul in 1946 (2). 
A REVIEW OF CARCASS STANDARDS 
USED IN OTHER COUNTRIES 
Carcass standards have been used for several years as a basis of 
settlement in Denmark, Great Britain, and Canada. This method 0.£ 
marketing has received little attention in the United States. 
In Danish grading the carcasses are placed into three classes accord-
ing to (1) the thickness of fat along the back , (2) the length, and (3) the 
firmness of the meat (9). 
The bacon hogs in Great Britain are sold by carcass weight and grade. 
Carcass grades are divided into five letter grades from A to E , according 
to thickness of shoulder fat and belly pocket (9). Carcasses are further 
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divided into weight classes. Descriptions of carcasses are given with both 
weight and grade designation. 
The standards for Canadian carcass grades are based on specifications 
of weight, length and thickness of fat over the shoulders and loins. The 
carcasses meeting the requirements for the bacon grades are usually ex-
ported. Other carcasses are termed pork grades and used principally for 
domestic consumption (12). 
An appraisal of the carcass standards used in the three countries 
mentioned as a basis of settlement for slaughter hogs indicates one com-
mon and important feature. Each of the standards is based primarily upon 
objective and quantitative measures for determining relative carcass mer-
it. Thickness of backfat or fat over the shoulder is a major determinant of 
excellence in each country. The Danes and Canadians make use of the 
length measurement, while the British use a belly thickness measurement 
not considered in other counties. Objective measures of excellence have 
been simplified for practicability, and provide a means of settlement that 
reduces dissatisfaction and argument by the parties concerned. Weight 
classifications are similar in Britain and Canada, while the Danes use a 
lighter weight range for the premium grades. Danish hog carcasses have 
world-wide recognition for uniformity and high quality. Grading under 
these systems is further refined by use of subjective descriptions in add i-
tion to the objective measures, particularly in Canada. 
A REVIEW OF CARCASS STANDARDS SUGGESTED 
IN THE U1<.'lTED STATES 
As indicated previously, there have been attempts to formulate hog 
carcass standards in the United States. The Department of Agriculture 
published tentative carcass grade standards in Circular 288, "Market 
Classes and Grades of ·Pork Carcasses and Fresh Pork Cuts," dated Octo-
ber,1933. The general classifications were Fat-type (butcher), Meat-type 
(bacon), Sow (packing), Shipper-pork, Roasting-pork, Stag-pork, and 
Boar. These classes, with exception of boar carcasses, were divided into 
four carcass grades, No. 1 grade, No.2 grade, No.3 grade, and Cull grade. 
The measures for placing the carcasses within grade classifications 
were entirely subjective and qualitative. The No.1, No.2, and No.3 
grade carcasses were designated by descriptions of desired features using 
adjectives that were relative in nature. Cull grade carcasses included re-
jects that could not be merchandised as edible product in wholesale or 
retail cuts. Margins between grades were located by gradations in de-
grees of the comparative adjective used. 
The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station proposed the first 
tentative objective hog carcass grade standards for this country in 1948 
(8). This investigation attemped to establish objective carcass standard s 
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with economic significance that would grade hog carcasses according to 
cul-<lut value. From .statist ical analyses using the correlation approach a 
tentative standard was developed on the basis of carcass weight, bacldat 
thickness, and percentage of lean cuts and trimmings (Le.: hams, loins, 
picnics, butts, bellies, and lean trimmings). 
SOURCE AND CHARACTER OF DATA 
The basic data for the study were obtained at the Wilson & Co. 
packing plant at Kansas City from February 1, 1949 to March 8, 1949. 
Data were obtained on 592 hog carcasses. Twelve physical measurements 
were taken and recorded from' the carcasses selected. In addition, the 
carcasses were put through a detailed cut-out test to provide data for 
determining the weights and proportions of various wholesale cuts and 
combinations of these cuts. 
SELECTION OF CARCASSFS 
The sampling techniques followed in selecting carcasses for this study 
departed from strictly random procedures. The primary concern was not 
in acquiring a sample of carcasses representative of the population of a 
certain producing area, a particular season of the year, or even of speci-
fic breeds. It was rather in sampling adequately, within limits, the entire 
range of physical variation in finish within specified weight groups, r~ 
gardles.s of the number in which the different categories are marketed. 
The weights of carcasses selected varied from 95 to 215 pounds. This 
range in carcass weight approximates the live weight range of from 160 
to 300 pounds. The carcass weight range from 95 to 215 pounds was 
divided into 12 consecutive weight groups, each having a 10-pound weight 
range. 
Within each weight group carcasses were selected with as wide a 
range of physical variation in degree of finish as was possible. Speei.al 
emphasis was placed upon acquiring the extreme5 of range in finish. The 
range of finish varied from 20 millimeters to over 60 millimeters of back-
fat thickness. The finish range was divided into nine consecutive pups, 
each having a 5-millimeter finish range. 
A minimum of twelve weight groups with 9 degrees of finish per 
weight group gave 108 separate weight and finish cells. Rigid conformance 
to a sampling model or experimental de5ign was not necessary for the r~ 
gre.ssion type analysis. It was almost impossible to obtain adequate num-
bers of overfinished carcasses in the lightweight groups and underfinished 
carcasses in the heavier weight groups. As hogs increase in weight they 
also tend to increase in degree of finish. Table 1 shows the distrlbution of 
carcasses by weight and by degree of finish or backfat thickness. 
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TABLE 1 •• DISTRIBUTION OF CARCASSES SELECTED !~~:,_~!:~y.! TESTS BY WEIGHT IN 
a " , • • ..m ll~-12S , • " 
.. 
'" 
125-135 , , • " .. V 135-145 • 
, 
• " " 
, 
• 
, 
" V> 14S-lS5 , • " " " 
, ,
" va 155-1es , , • 
, 
• " 
, , 
" vm 165-115 , 
" " " " 
, , 
" D< 175-185 , , 
" • • 
, , ..
X 185-195 • " " " " • 
, 
" 195-205 • " " " 
, , 
205-215 
CARCASS MEASUREMENTS 
The measurements were taken from the chilled carcass hanging on 
the rail in the cooler. These included body length, backfat thickness at 
the first rib, last rib, and last lumbar vertebrae, belly pocket thickness, 
length of hind leg, length of ham, circumference of ham, and width 
through the shoulders and hams. A detailed description of the measure-
ments recorded is given in Appendix A. Measurements were taken in 
millimeters to facilitate computations. 
CUTTING THE CARCASSES 
In the normal operations of the cooperating plant carcasses are cut 
with power equipment at the rate of several hundred an hour. This re-
sults in numerous variations in the particular points of separation of the 
various cuts, and produces considerable variance in cuts and trim from 
carcasses of identical composition. Since positive identification of trim-
mings and cuts from individual carcasses would be difficult, it was de-
cided to use the following cutting procedures: 
A selected gang of two master butchers and helpers was provided by 
the packing plant. This gang cut each carcass individually into wholesale 
cuts in accordance with a standardized cutting procedure given in Appen-
dix B. The same personnel was used dur ing the course of the study, and 
supervised for strict adherence to the standardized cutting procedures. 
The various cuts and trimmings from each carcass were weighed and 
recorded on individual record cards as shown in Appendix C. The swn 
of the weights of the cuts was used as the total weight of the carcass in 
the analyses.1 The high value cuts, that is, hams, loins, shoulders and 
bellies were graded by a federal grader. 
' The sum of the weights of the cuts and ·trimmings was not equal to the weight 
of the careaS$ determined immediately prior to cutting. Thio!: was e:><peete<! due to 
minor cutting losses and difficulty of seeuring a consistent scale "breakH each time 
under coole: temperatures. The deviations ran,ged from one ounce to 25 ounces 
and were ignort!d. for the purpO:':le of this study. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The approach to the development of objective and quanti tat ive car-
cass standards was guided by the hypothesis that some physical measures 
of the carcass appear to have a functional relationship with certain com-
binations of the high value cuts in the carcass. The recorded data for the 
study included several measurements that could be used as independent 
variables, and also the percentage components of the carcass of the vari-
ous cuts and trimmings that could be used as the dependant variables to 
evaluate carcass value. 
DETERi\UN1NG ESSENTIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Several combinations of cuts appeared to have some meri t as possible 
criteria of carcass desirability. The high value lean cuts include the hams, 
loins, butts, and picnics. The belly, although a high value cut, is not 
considered a lean cut, and probably would have a negative association 
with the lean components. Four possible combinations of objective cr ite-
ria of carcass merit were considered. These were as follows: 
§ 
• • ~ 
• 0 
i 
u 
•  
1. The percentage of four lean cuts-hams, loins, butts, and picnics. 
2. The percentage of the four lean cuts plus the belly (commonly 
referred to as five primal cuts) . 
3. The percentage of four lean cuts plus the lean trimmings. 
a 
• • • 
y 
• • 
.. • 
. ! . • 
• • 
" 
.. : 
• 
• • 
~ .. ' . • 
. . :. , • 
. f:' : 
.. 
• 
.. 
.. • 
" 
• 
" 
.. m ~ 
" 
~ .. .. 
(lACUAT THICICN!SS IN MILLIWr:rrRS 
F i(U.<,. I.-Relationship ollVerage hacldat thickness to per cent of four Inn cuts, 
Weigh t Group VI. 14~ to 1s.5 pound,. 
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4. The percentage of the loul' lean cuts plus the belly and lean 
uinunings. 
These combinations wel'e tested to determine which might be the mO$t de-
sirable to use as the cl'itel'ion of carcass meri t for the dependent variable 
The several physical measures that were considered initially Q$ being 
desirable fol' use as the independent variable were as follows: 
1. Average backfat thickness. 
2. Length of body. 
3. Length of hind leg. 
4. Belly pocket thickness. 
An important consideration in the selection of physical measures WQ$ the 
practicability of their application and use in a grade standard. 
Calculating separate correlation and l'egression analyses for each of 
the possible combinations betwei:!n the four physical measures and four 
different criteria of merit would have been a laborious task. In order to 
l'educe these computations, scatter diagrams showing associations were 
used to eliminate those combinations which indicated little relationship . 
.. 
" 
• 
.. 
• • 
E 
" • 
• • 0 • • 
~ 
" • • 
" ,
.. • 
.. . ' 
e 
, . 
. " 
• • 
' . 
0 .. 
S " .. 
0 .. • 
•  .. • 
" 
.. 
. ..
'" '" '" 
, .. ., 
'" L ENGTH OF KINO u:c IN MILLlN U.clUl 
F~U 2.-Rthtionsh;t of ler\(th of hind leI to per ~nt of four lean ruts., Weilht 
GI'(IUp • 145 to lSS poun . 
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Observations of the plotted scatter diagrams showed the following 
measures had promise of significant relationship with high value cuts, 
listed in order of their apparent significance: 
1. Average backfat thickness. 
2. Length of hind leg. 
3. Length of body. 
Average backfat thickness maintained an outstanding superiority 
over the other measures. The scatter diagrams of the length of hind leg 
and the length of body suggested that these measures were worthy of 
further analyses. The thickness of the belly pocket exhibited lit tle signif-
icant relationship to high value cuts and was dropped from further con-
sideration. The scatter diagrams relating average backfat thickness, 
length of hind leg, and length of body to the percentage of four lean cuts 
are shown in F igures 1, 2, and 3. 
SELECTION OF BASIC CRITERION OF CARCASS MERIT 
The first step in the correlation analysis approach was the select ion 
of the particular combination of high value cuts to be used that would be 
the most desirable criterion of carcass merit. The correlation coefficients 
expressing the rela tionships between average backfat thickness and each 
of the four combinations of high value cuts are shown in Table 2. None of 
the combinations of high value cuts appeared to be significantly superior 
TABLE 2 __ 
n 
ru 
~ 125_135 
V 1S5_145 
V< 145-155 
va 1 55-1~5 
vm 155-115 
'" 
115_185 
X 185-195 
'" 
195_205 
xn 205-2U 
..-0 (r io») 
_.8111 
- .85-41 
_.81&0 
-.8393 
-.1844 
_.8448 
_.8107 
- .8788 
_.8512 
_.8428 
WEIGHT GROUPS, 0 1' AVERAGE 
EACH 01' FOUR CRITERIA 01' 
_.8124 -.8473 _.8385 
-.8U4 -.87~0 -.IO~ 
_ . 8~6T - .1e.39 _.n I9 
- .8411 -.8133 -.8132 
_.7782 _.1831 _.1825 
- .8218 -.8848 -.878<1 
-.80'10 _.8713 _.1125 
_.8718 -.U31 -.8377 
- .S816 -.87Gf _.sen 
_.8355 -.8511 -.8538 
:'::~Of two Zeta. ~ : 
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to the others. In all of the combinations, weight Groups 1 and VIn had 
the lowest relationships while the remainder of the weight groups had 
consistently high correlations. The addition of the belly to the percentage 
of four lean cuts, and the addition of the belly and lean trimmings in an-
other instance seemed to give a slight improvement to the correlations 
over that obtained when using the combination of four lean cuts alone. 
On the other hand, including lean trimmings alone with the per cent of 
four lean cuts appeared to lower the correlations slightly. 
The estimated correlation of the entire sample of 592 carcasses is 
shown in Table 2 in terms of the theoretical weighted average of the 
several values of r.~ The estimates of p (rho) for the four combinations 
are very dose. The standard deviation of the difference of two Z's was 
0.0583 in terms of Z . The difference between the extreme values of Z 
(Table 2) is 0.066. This difference did not exceed twice the standard 
error and therefore could be considered as non-significant. In other 
words, none of these fOUf combinations of high value cuts proved superior 
to the others as a criterion of carcass merit when associated with backfat 
thickness. 
Since the statistical test of Significance indicated no conclusive su-
periority for anyone particular combination of high value cuts, the prob-
lem of selecting the basic criterion of carcass merit was reduced to a 
matter of rationality. Inclusion of all the high value cuts from the carcass, 
along with associated trimmings, seemed most desirable for the index of 
carcass merit, as long as fundamental relationships were not lowered. 
However, standardization of the trimming of the belly and composition 
of lean trimmings between individuals, as well as between different pack. 
ing plants, would be difficult. Furthermore, simplicity of the make-up 
for the basic criterion would be advantageous in the possible practical 
application of a grade standard. On the basis of this reasoning, the four 
lean cuts (hams, loins, picnics, and butts) were selected as the combina-
tion to be used for the basic criterion of carcass merit. 
"A weighted arithmetic average of r will not provide the best estimate of the 
p of the popuUotior1" due 1.0 an existing skewness. Each r was converted to :tr by un 
of Mills' tabl. of r as a function of z., and the avenge of the values of r calculated a. 
follOW$: 
,.~ (N·3) 
Z (Zeta estimated) = '-""T.i'i~ I (N.!) 
Actually the~ is a small bias which makH the mean value of Z somewhat greater 
than the true value, ~, but thia OOl'Tection was considered unimportant for the .small 
nwnber of samples. 
/' (r ho) = Z as transfonned from a table of ~r' 
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The percentage of four lean cuts could be used as an index of carcass 
merit only after the carcasses had been subjected to a detailed cut--out 
test. The problem was to provide a method or means of evaluating and 
predicting the carcass value according to the percentage yield of four 
lean cuts before the carcass is cut into wholesale cuts. The required 
information for this evaluation was obtained by measurements and 
weights of the carcasses while hanging on the rail. 
The regression analyses was used to explore the possibility of using 
independent variables or measures other than average backlat thickness. 
All of the correlation coefficients for the average backlat were rather 
high. The average correlation of backfat to the percentage of four lean 
cuts for the entire sample was .8426 and the coefficient of detennination 
(p2) was .7100. Stated in another manner, the variations in backlat 
thickness explain about 71 % of the variations in the percentage of fOUT 
lean cuts. 
Since the length of body is an important measure of carcass standards 
in other countries, and also because the scatter diagrams indicated some 
promise for length as being significant, multiple correlations using back fat 
thickness and body length as independent variables were calculated 
within each of the 12 weight groups. The resultant correlations and 
regression coefficients are presented in Table 3. The estimated correlation 
for the sample (p), and the values of Z (Zeta estimated) are given for 
comparison with standard deviat ion in standard tests of significance. 
The data reveals the small improvement in the multiple R ,2• over 
the r '2 for backfat alone. The average improvement (P, 23 -PI2) was only 
.0112. The average correlation of rt~, simple relationship of backlat to 
body length, was .5752 as compared to the average correlation of r n, 
simple relat ionship of four lean cuts to body length, of .5717. The high 
intercorrelation between backfat and body length could possibly explain 
the small improvement in the multiple R, ~" over the simple r '2. 
Another interesting fact was the reduction in the regression coeffi-
dent of body length when this measure was included in the multiple 
correlations. In Group VI, for example, the simple regression coeffu:ient, 
bu , was +.0624. In the multiple correlation the partial regression, b n 2 
(backfat is held constant while length is penniUed to vary), was reduced 
to + .0148. This would indicate that a large share of the relationship of 
body length to percentage of four lean cuts is exerted through its inter-
relationship with backfat thickness. It is the backfat thickness that is 
exerting the primary influence upon the dependent variable. When the 
backfat is held constant the independent effect of body length on the 
percentage of four lean cuts is greatly reduced. 
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An examination of the partial values of r further substantiates this 
conclusion. Noting Group VI again, the simple r for body length was 
+ .5548 while the partial r, r ,. " in which backfat is held constant, was 
reduced to + .2332. Also, the estimate of P" for the population was 
+ .5717 while the estimate of the partial P I '! 2 was just + .2070. Thus 
the coefficient of determination of body length was reduced from 32.7% 
to 4.35{ when included in the multiple correlation. 
The other measure that appeared to warrant further analyses was 
the length of hind leg. Scatter diagrams indicated a possibility of some 
fundamental relationship. Multiple correlations using backfat thickness, 
body length, and length of leg as independent variables were calculated 
for two selected groups. The resultant correlations and regression 
coefficients are shown in Table 4. The estimated correlation for the 
populat ion (p) and the values of Z (Zeta estimated) were again used 
for comparison of deviations. The multiple R'"H shows very little im-
TABLE 4 __ 
Z (Zeto.° 
carcasses 
Si",ple CorrelatlotlS, 
'" 
- .6547 _.8448 -.8426 1.230 
.  +.5261 +.5421 +.5117 . ,., 
'U •• 6459 +.6765 • . 6584 .79111 
." -.&496 -.6·n O -.575Z .6565 
'" 
-.1Z5-4 _.1278 _.72S~ .9222 
',. +.5986 +.1319 • . 6612 .795 
Mu.J.Uple cr.elatioQS: 
1.23 .8555 .8448 .8538 l.Z739 
R1.234 .8569 .a511 .8538 U712 
ParlW Correlations: 
'lZ.3 -.7932 _.7711 _.7699 1.0Z 
rl3.2 
-.0737 +.0015 +.2070 .2U5 
r12.34 _.1200 - .6982 _.7114 .S699 
'13.Z4 - .0581 -.0979 _.07es .0775 
r 14.23 +.0566 • • 1938 +.U94 .1183 
Simple hf,USiOtlS, 
" 
-.3452 _.3186 
'" 
+.0589 +.G7Zl 
·U +.0650 +.0166 
Partial Re~reulotlS: 
- .3584 _.3164 b12.S 
13.2 _.0056 +.0001 
b12.3 4 -.3414 _.2876 
b13.24 _.0074 -.0103 
b14.23 +.001 2 +.0198 
X, • Percentage 01 lour lean cuts 
X2 • Anrage baclcfat thlekneu 
X3 • Body length 
J4 • Length of blnd lei 
"Standard Deyiatl0D of Z _ 0.()412 
sandard Deviation 01 the dillerence between any two Zetas. 0.0583 
18 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
provement over the simple 1" ,::. The simple relationship of length of hind 
leg to the dependent variable was somewhat higher than the relationship 
of body length to the dependent variable. In Group V, for example, the 
r,. wu +.6459 as compared to the 1"11 of +.5261. There was a high 
intercorrelation between the two measures, the backfat and length of 
leg, that may explain the small improvement in the multiple R ,u. over 
the simple r, ~ , The average con"elation of r ~ l , backfat to length of hind 
leg, was -.7259 while the average correlation of rH, four lean <:uts to 
length of hind leg, was + .6584. 
The reeression coefficient of length of leg was reduced when the 
measure was included in the multiple correlations. Again using Group 
V, the simple regression coefficient, b H • was +.0650. In the multiple 
correlation the partial regression, b ,. ~., (i.e. backfat and body length 
was held constant while length of hind leg was pennitted to vary) was 
reduced. to +.0072, very much like the reduction when body length was 
the vlll"iable. Another important fact presented. by these correlations is 
the high intercorrelation between body length and length of hind leg 
as shown by the average correlation of r .. which was + .6612. 
The partial values of r may be noted for further evidence to support 
the above conclusion. In Group V the simple r for length of hind leg 
was + .6459 while the partial r, r ,. ", in which backfat and body length 
were held constant, was reduced to +.0566. The estimate of pu for the 
population was +.6584 while the estimate of the partial Pl. ~3 was only 
+ .U94. The coefficient of determination of length of hind leg was 
reduced from 43.4 per cent to 1.4 per cent when included in the multiple 
correlation. 
The foregoing discussion indic:ates that the addition of the variables, 
the body length and the length of hind leg, resulted in little improvement 
in the relation of backfat thic:kness to the percentage of four lean cuts. 
There seemed to be a high interrelationship between the measures of 
backfat, body length, and length of hing leg. Whatever relationship the 
latter two measures may have had with the basic criter ion of carcass 
merit -apparently was due to this interrelationship, but not due to an in· 
dependent relationship. These were the only measures that appeared to 
merit analyses by detailed correlations. 
Within these weight groups it was apparent that backfat thic:kness 
was the predominant measure. The addition of other measures gave only 
a slight improvement in the ability to predict physical components and 
differences in carcasses. The addition of these variables would greatly 
complicate the construction and practical application of a grade standard. 
The backfat thickness was therefore selected as the objective measure to 
be used as the primary detenninant of carcass merit in the development of 
a suggested hog carcass grade standard. 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 507 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETIVEEN OBJECTIVE MEASURES 
AND CARCASS COMPOSITION 
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The computations from the basic regression analyses including 
means, standard deviations, regression and correlation coefficients, and 
standard errors of estimate are given in Table 5. The lighter weight car-
casses have a higher percentage of lean cuts and considerably less finish 
than the heavier weight carcasses. The regn:ossion coefficient as shown in 
the table, bu , represents the change in the percentage of four lean cuts 
associated with a unit change in backIat thickness. In Group XII, for 
example, an increase of one millimeter in backfat thickness was associated 
with a decrease of 0.28 in per cent of four lean cuts. Groups I and VIII 
were low in correlation coefficients·,. The regression coefficients, gener-' 
ally speaking, exhibited a marked decline going from light-weight car-
casses to the heavier carcasses. 
The regression lines for the twelve weight groups are shown in Figure 
4. It was expected that the regression lines of the heavier weight carcasses 
would tend to lie to the right of the light-weight carcasses. In other 
words, with carcasses of unlike weights but with the same degree of 
finish, the heavier ca rcasses would be expected to be larger with respect 
to length, depth, and width, and have more backfat. However, this ex-
pected relationship was not shown. The positions were practically re-
versed from the expected order as the lines tended to intersect. This tend-
ency perhaps is the result of at least two relationships, that is, functional 
and proportional. There is a functional n:olationship of a physical measure, 
backfat thickness, expressed in absolute terms along with a dependent 
variable, whereas the per cent yield of four lean cuts is expressed in pro-
portional terms. A given change in backfat thickness would be expected 
to have more influence on the per cent of four lean cuts on a 100 pound car-
cass than on a 200 pound carcass. However, the dependent variable, four 
lean cuts, was expressed in terms of per cent rather than actual weight or 
absolute terms and probably accounted for the transversing of the regres-
sion lines due to the narrowed, proportional range. The slope of the re-
gression lines for heavier weight carcasses was generally less steep than 
the slope of the lines for lighter weight carcasses. 
The problem presented by the foregoing discussion was concerned 
with obtaining the relationships of certain measures to variations in de-
gree of finish. It was presumed that at any given per cent yield of lean 
cuts the backfat thickness would increase with an increase in carcass 
weight, but at a decreasing rate. In line with this reasoning, the regres-
3The $lTIa1l $ample in Group I is probably an inadeqllate repn:sentation of the 
variation in finish within this weight group. The relatively low correlation of GI'O\lP 
vm can be explained by range of experimental error. 
~ 
TABLE 5 -- STATISTICAL MEASURES FROM THE BASIC REGRESSION .oUIA LYSlS OF BACKFAT THICKNBSS TO THE PER-
standard f 
Cartau Ave....,. Ayenge J)eylaUon " "rage ~j:oUOn Corre- Rq;rtl- Error ~ Wel&bt WelCh" Wel&ht ., 
" 
., 
" 
lation 
'/;; 81.2 G~. 0'" Number (I",,) ,., ,., (mm l (mm! 
'" "I > 0 
, 85-105 
" 
100.4882 55.9182 2.181t '2.0455 4.1062 _.1557 _.5120 I.Ul$ § 
" 
lOS- liS 
" 
109.8822 SUSS7 3.6146 33.1555 5.6012 -.8481 _.5549 U58D 
m 1l 5-IZS .. 120.9652 53.4674 3.0U8 36.5652 a .3S72 _.8642 -,4137 U265 ~ W 125_135 .. 129.6613 5.3.2·449 3.S04~ 38.7551 7.0U4 _.8117 -. 4051 UKlI V 135_145 " 140.0'102 52.4702 3.1820 40.9113 7.87&1 -.8S<11 -.3452 1.65ll YO 145_155 
" 
HU081 so.taU 3.0130 U.7!.111 6.&203 -.8160 _.31187 1.4S3l 
V« 155- 165 .. 15t,9222 SO.t222 3.5192 H.81()o1 8.5144 _.&393 -. 'SU 1.$668 
vm 165_ 175 
" 
l7D.nll 5LMI06 2.7918 44.45ZB 6.9297 -.7844 -.3160 L13 15 ~ ~ 175- 185 
" 
119.6044 49.4911 2.9953 411. 1555 '.9918 -.8448 _.3166 1.&027 
X 185.-195 
" 
169.8553 411.4643 U589 4'i1.$()()(1 8.0644 - .8107 _.21173 1.7S12 ~ X< 1115-205 " 199.9401 48.2444 3.SUII S2.IU2 8.S448 -.8788 _.3113 U0II1 XU ~_215 .. 205U530 48.2135 2.8UO 52. nS5 8.5251 1 _.8572 -.un 1.45110 5 All Wel",l. 
'" 
158.4203 51.2701 S.8UI 54.7889 9.6333 -.881 4 _.35 11t 1.8153 
Xl • Pe r cent of rOll. IUn CUt8 (Ham, Lean, Plenlc, and &lit) ~ 
X2 • Averaa;e b\\cldal Ihlekne .. 
" 0 
• 
R
ItSIt
"R
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sion coefficients would be expected to decrease with an increase of car. 
cass weight, but at a deereasing rate with additional increments of car-
cass weight. 
In order to describe the relationship of hackiat thickness to carcass 
weight the expected backfat thickness was computed at a given percent-
age of four lean cuts. This would compare careasses of like proportional 
composition of lean cuts at differing carcass weights. The expected back-
fat thickness within each weight group with the percentage of four lean 
cuts equal to 51.3 was computed as shown in Table 6,' The location of the 
adjusted backfat thickness in relation to c:area.s.s weight is shown in F igure 
5. There was an expected slight tendency toward curvilinearity in this re-
lationship of backfat to carcass weight. In other words, increase in back-
fat would be less when a light-weight carcass is increased a given incre-
ment of weight than when a heavier weight carcass is increased by the 
same increment of weight. 
There are several regression equations which might be suggested for 
describing this curvilinear relationship. For a potential curve the equa-
tion would be Y = a + bX - cX~. For exponent ial curves a semi-
logarithmic expression would be Y = a + b log X, while the logarithmic 
expression would be log Y = a + b log X. P erhaps one of these equa-
tions would be very suitable for the range of carcass weigh ts of the data 
shown in thLs study, from 95 to 215 pounds. It would be expected within 
this range of data that none of the equations would show a radicial de-
parture from the linear expression, Y = a + bX. However, it would be 
desirable to select an equation that would best describe the possible 
changes taking place beyond the range of carcass weight obtained in the 
study in addition to explaining the expected changes within the range of 
the data (2) . 
The logarithmic equation, log Y = a + b log X, was chosen as the 
basic equation to describe the change in backfat thickness associated with 
changes in carcass weight when the percentage of four lean cuts is held 
constant.5 As calculated the expression reads: 
log Y = 1.436996415 + 0.0889657477 log X 
where Y = expected backfat thickness when percentage of 
four lean cuts = 51.3 
and X = carcass weigh t. 
'The .tandardized value, percenta,e of four lean euta :: 51.3 w&I ehar;en 5lnee 
It _ the mean of the enure IAl1lple (S~ TlobJe 5). 
sTM. curve expresses the relationship between radi\lS and volume of eyclind"rs 
of YUYini lizes, but of the lAl1le proportiona, whue Y = the ndiua and X = the 
volume. Thinking in similar term&, the hog e.reau with. ltand.an:lli.ed percenta,,, 
of lean cuts could be coll$ldered. to be like th" shell of. eylindu of corutant propor-
tions. Baekfat thicltness <:QUId be a function of the radi\lS of the eyclinder and eareass 
we~t could be likened to the volume of the eylinder. 
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Figure 5._Relation of backfat thickness at 51.3 pe~ cent of four lean C\lts to 
care1lS1i w~ight. 
T ABLB 6 __ CALCULA nON OF ADIWTED AVERAGE BACKF A T THICKNESS AT A ST AND-
ARDIZE D PERCENTAGE OF FOUR LBAN CUTS FOR DIFFERENT WEIGHT 
GROUPS. 
115-125 
as-Iss 
135-145 
HS-15S 148.9031 
155_165 159.9222 
165-175 \70.3811 
175-185 179.5044 
185_195 189.8553 
\95-205 199.9407 
A"e~~ 
Per cent 01 
U.4667 
53.4674 
53.:M49 
52.4702 
50.9613 
50.9222 
51.5906 
33.1555 
36.5652 
38.7551 
40.9123 
42.7581 
44.8704 
44.4528 
48.1555 
U.5000 
- .5M9 
_.4131 
_.4051 
_.3452 
-.3981 
_.3523 
-.31&0 
-.3166 
_.2913 
20S-US 209.5530 =,~~~~;,,==,;; 
' &tldat Thlckneu ... hen Xl Is 51.3 ~ M3 • 
XI • Percentage o1lou~ l~atI CUb (bama, 101n8, plcntcs IU>d butu) 
X2 . Average bacldat thicimess 
39.4623 
41.8043 
43 .5561 
44.3022 
41.9088 
43.7980 
45.3724 
42.4420 
43.3254 
44.0866 
42 . 14~ 
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TABLE7-- AT 51.3'.f, OF FOUR 
.. 40.81 1.1107 
'" 
44.29 1.744 
.. 41.02 1.615 
'" 
44.37 1.747 
'" 
41.20 1.822 
'" 
H.46 1.750 
'" 
41.38 LUll 
'" 
44.54 1.754 n, 41.55 1.&3& 
'" 
44. 62 1.757 
'" 
41.n 1.&43 
'" 
44.10 1.7&0 
". 41.8B 1.&411 
'" 
44.18 I.7U 
'" 
42.03 1.655 ,~ 44.86 1.188 
'" 
42.18 1.Ut 
'" 
H.U t .le\! 
'" 
42.32 ..... 
'" 
45.01 1.112 
'" 
42.48 l.e72 
'" 
45.08 I .n~ 
'" 
U.SII 1.677 
"" 
45.16 1.111 
'" 
42.72 I. M2 
'" 
45.23 1.781 
'" 
42.84 1.1!87 
'" 
45.30 1.784 
'" 
42." LUI , .. n." 1.716 
'" 
n.08 I.e" ,., 45.43 l .le\1 
'" 
U.lO 1.701 
'" 
4S.SO 1.191 
m 4'.31 1.705 
'" 
45.57 1.7\14 
'" 
43.42 1.710 m 45.&S 1.1n 
'" 
.s.S2 1.113 
'" 
45.70 1.199 
'" 
43.62 1.717 
'" 
45.7& 1.801 
'" 
.s.13 1.122 
'" 
45.82 ..... 
'" 
43.82 1.725 
'" 
45.88 1.806 
, .. 45.9 4 1.809 
'" 
4&.00 1.811 
'" 
4&.06 UI3 
I ..... e .. t •• 51.3 
The expected values of backfat lhickn~ for careasses weighing from 90 
to 350 pounds are shown in Table 8. The curve for these values is shown 
in F igure 6. 
The next step was to detennine the relation of backfat thickness to 
the per cent of four lean cuts at different carcass weights. This meant the 
development of an expected rate of change for the regression coefficients 
with simUar changes in carcass weight. 
The expected backfat thickness was detennined when the percent of 
four lean cuts was standard.ized at 51.3 for the theoretical regression lines 
at 5 pound intervals in carcass weight. The next step was to compute the 
expected regression coefficients of backfat to percentage of four lean cuts 
at the same 5 pound weight intervals. It would seem r('3sonable to expect 
lighter weIght carcasses to have regression values of a higher order than 
those of heavier weight carcasses. A given change in backfat should have 
a greater effect on percentage of four lean cuts on 100 pound carcasses 
than would be expected on 200 pound carcasses. Furthennore, it would 
seem logical to expect that the regression values would decline to a great-
R£SP;ARCll BULLETlN 507 25 
er extent from 100 to 110 pounds than they would from 200 to 210 pounds, 
since a unit change in weight is proportionately greater at the lighter car-
cass weight. The basis hypothesis is that decreases in regression coeffi-
cients were associated with increases in carcass weight bu t that these de-
ceases would take place at a declining rate. 
The values of the regression coefficients for the various weight 
groups have been given in Table 6. These have been plotted in relation 
to carcass weight and are shown in Figure 7. A study of this figure in-
dicates that the hypothesis of the preceeding paragraph was borne out by 
the available data. 
The expression of this relationship in estimating backfat at different 
careass weights with a uniform degree of finish required the selection of a 
new basic formula. The formula, log Y = a + b log X, that was used to 
fix the origin of backfat when the precentage of four lean cuts was stand-
ardized a t 51.3 did not p rove to be the best expression of the relationship 
desired for the expected rate of change for the regression coefficients. The 
TABLES- - RELATDNOFTBEORETIC AL REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS TO COMPUTED BACItFAT TIIlCl!:· , 
30.02 
31.1 ~ -IU13306 
'" 
'" 
32.35 _12.5081 27 
'" H. U. 49 _.415706 _12.082343 
'" 
'" 
:H.62 _. 460179 _1l .U7976 ". 81.85 _.257823 -8 .543305 ,. 35. H _.445758 _11.321700 
'" 
82 .78 _.253848 _U·4n74 
'" 
38.85 -.432331 -JO.~I\()671 ". 83.68 -.250179 _6035·1238 
'" 
lU4 _.419no _10.8651U 
'" 
&4 .59 - 8. 2&4706 
'" 
39.03 -.408183 _10.387342 ". a5.50 -8.1778&4 
". 40.10 _.M12i2 _10.0110724 '" 
88 .40 - 8.GUi50 
, .. 41.17 _.3UIIBS _ 9.818457 ". 81.30 _.238722 _8.0124.45 
"" 
n.u _.377342 _ 9.51l-4019 , .. 68.20 _.233598 _5.1133100 
'" 
43.27 _.3UI8S - 9.351468 ". 59.011 _.230589 _S.8S&6n 
'" 
44.31 _.359544 _ 9.1))972 
'" 
a9.98 _.U78SS _5.782180 
'" 
45.34 _.351378 _ 8.Q24515 '00 10.86 _.2248:11 _5.710318 
no 48.38 -.343645 _ 8.118151 
'" 
71.7. _.222071 - S.&403n 
'" 
47.38 _.338M7 - 8.~4(1257 ". 
72.82 _.2193$0 _S.571~$O 
". 48.38 -.32ng7 - UM13S '" 
73.4$ _.21G783 _5.508019 
'" 
49.38 -.322828 - 8.l~43S1 ". H.38 _.214247 _5.441 808 ,~ 50.38 _ 8 .0U12l m 75.23 _.211769 -' . ~78a70 
'" 
51.39 _ 7.873-870 ". 76.09 -.2011375 _5 .317891 
'00 52.34 _ 7.7301151 
'" 
7U5 _.207035 _5.2584 58 
,., 53.32 _.:118788 _ 7.588845 ". 77 .81 _.21)4747 _5 .2003 20 
". 54.2g _.:113450 
_ 1.453268 
'" 
78.66 _.202535 -5.144138 
'" 
55.25 _.288351 _ 7.323758 ". 7II.H _.200370 _5.089150 
". 58.U _.283428 _ 7.198669 , 
" 1011 r . b loe X "" ,. .c 
1 • E:rpecled rellrualon """U!C!e~1 r • Baek1~1 \hl_U when per cent of lour 
K ~ Computed back1a\ tblc1rnua 1."" culll equale 51.3 
•• CouJan\ b • 0. 74 8999497 X. C"-r<us ".41:111 
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Figure 7.-Relation of r egression coefficients to careass weights. 
line, log Y = a + b log X , departed radically from the m""O:: !::-sical, 
rational explanation of the available data. This expression tended to 
understate the regression coefficients for the lighter weight carcasses, and 
to over state the regression coefficients for the heavy weight carcasses.8 A 
new formula, log Y = b log X, was selected for the expression of the ex-
pected rate of change for the regression coefficients. The justification for 
its selection was based on the fact that the cutting procedures used in col-
eThe equation. log Y = a + b log X, gave a theoretical regression 
value of {I.394 for 100 pound careass and a value of 0.37 for 210 pound 
compared to 0.512 and 0.2845 respecti""ly from actual data. 
28 MIssoURI AGRICULTURAL ExPElUM£NT ST",TlON 
lec::Lion of data for the study were on absolute rather than on proportional 
specifications (see Appendix B .) For example, the cutting procedure 
called for leaving one-half inch of fat on the loins regardless of whether 
the carcasses weighed 90 pounds or 210 pounds. The hams were skinned 
leaving 0/4 inches of fat on the portion of the ham from which the skin was 
removed. As calculated the expression reads: 
log Y = 0.746999497 log X 
where Y = expected baddat thickness when per cent of 
four lean cuts is equal to 51.3 
and X = cuca.ss weight. 
A combination of the two basic fonnulae, Jog Y = a + b log X and log 
Y = b log X , appeared to provide a suitable expression of the hypothet· 
ical relationships. 
The primary regression analyses were based on the dimensional con-
cept of backfat thickness (see footnote~). Therefore, instead of relating 
the several regression eoeffic::ients directly to carcass weight through the 
two exponential equations given above, it was considered desirable that 
they be related. to the computed backfat thickness of standardized car-
casses. Instead of directly detennining the regression values for a 120 
pound carcass, this approach would attempt to determine the regression 
value at the computed millimeters of backfat thickness at that carcass 
weisht. A given increase in backfat thickness should be associated with a 
proportionate decreau in the regression coefficient. The curve which 
expresses this inversely proportional relationship is the rectangular 
hyperbola. The equation which describes the curve is: 
1. , 
y-
x 
where y _ expected regression coefficients, 
x computed backfa t thickness, 
and c _ a constant. 
The value of the constant was calculated to be - 15.9313935. Th. 
values of the regression coefficients are shown in Table 8. Figure 8 pre-
sents the curve showing the relation of expeeted regression values to com-
puted backfat thickness, and F igure 9 shows the relation of these same 
values to carcass weight as transformed from computed backfat thickness. 
The procedure outlined was an attempt to obta in the best possible de-
scription of the sample of hog carcasses wi th respect to the variation of 
the percentage of four lean cuts using only two measures, the weight of 
the carcass and the average backfat thickness. The first step involved the 
determination of the expeeted changes in backEal thickness associa ted 
with changes in carcass weight using standardited carcasses with respect 
to percentage of lean cuts, and second, the determination of the expected 
changes in percentage of Jean cuts associated with changes in backEat at 
R
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any given carcass weight. The statis tical procedure employed fixed the 
position of the regression lines (origins located when per cent of four 
lean cuts = 51.3) and then detennined the slope of each successive regres· 
sion line. 
The positions of the expected regression lines are shown in F igure 10. 
These may be compared with the actual regression lines shown in Figure 
4. This procedure in the analysis resulted in the systematic shifting of the 
lines and provided for an orderly decline in the slope of the lines as car· 
C8S$ weights are increased. 
At this point a testing of the procedures was desirable. A tabular 
description of the twelve regression lines is given in Table 9. At each milli· 
meter of hackfat thickness from 22 to 75 millimeters the expected percent-
age of four lean cuts can be found for each of the twelve carcass weights. 
The deviation of each carcass from its nearest regression line was com· 
puted and is presented in Table 10 for each regression line and for the en· 
tire sample as a whole. 
It should be noted that when the differential effect of carcass weight 
was considered, the coefficient of detennination waS. 78.04%. In other 
words, the selected fonnulae were capable of explaining more than three-
fourths of the variability in the percentage of four lean cuts using only 
two measures, the average backfat thickness and the carcass weight. 
TABLE 10·· CALCULATION OF STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE ANI) CORRl:· 
LATION RATrO FOR 512 CARCASSES FRON E:lPECTED REORE5-
Nearu t 
'" ,~
'" ... 
no 
... 
" • 
• 
.. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
'J (c:o r re].I.Uon ratio) 41. S;2 
.., 
'J 2(_ff1e1ellt <>1 determln&tloll) 
211.15 
183.54 
138.48 1.48S7 
211.11 l.i715 
198.0!I UUS 
118.49 1.8227 
171.04 1.741S 
191.88 1.lat9 
• 1.8008 
• 3.84)08 
• .81:14 
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CONSTRUCTION OF DETAILED TABLES OF RELATIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN CARCASS MEASURES AND 
CARCASS COMPOSITION 
(BASIC REGRESSION SURFACE) 
The objeetive in setting up grade standards requires a method of 
sorting and grouping similar carcasses together in the same classification. 
In order to detennine the limits for grades a provision for specifying the 
particular average backfat thickness at each carcass weight which will 
most neatly preo.ict the value of per cent of four lean cuts was necessary. 
The various bacHat thicknesses required to predict the per cent of four 
lean cuts equal to 51.3 were computed for five pound intervals of carcass 
weight from 90 to 350 pounds inclusive (Table 7.) At this point it was 
nec::essary to compute the backfat thickness at each of these can:ass 
weights for other values of the per cent of four lean cuts, such as 51, 49, 
etc. By relating the several regression lines together a tabulation can be 
made which will give a descr iption of the possibilities of combination of 
the three variables. 
The various backfat thicknesses required to predict percentages of 
four lean cuts from 40.0 to 63.0 inclusive, at intervals of 1.0, for carcass 
weights from 90 to 350 pounds at five pound intervals are shown in Table 
11.7 Another tabulation of the fundamental relationship between backfat 
thickness, percentage of four lean cuts, and carcass weight that was use-
ful is shown in Table 12. The computed backfat thickness from Table 7 
and the expected rate of change in percentage of four lean cuts from Table 
8 form the basis for showing in tabular form the combined effect of back-
fat thickness and carcass weight on the per cent of four lean cuts. At 0.1 
inch intervals of backfat thickness, the predicted percentages of four lean 
cuts can be read for carcass weights. For example, a 180 pound carcass 
with a backfat thickness of 2.0 inches would be expected to have 48.87 % 
of four lean cuts. Thus, Tables 11 and 12 present in concise, sim plified, 
tabular form the data developed in this study for use in the derivation of 
an objective carcass grade standard. 
'For example, at 160 pounds carcass weight the computed back fat thickness when 
per cent of four lean cuts equals 51.3 is 1.691 inches (Table 7) . The expected regres-
sion COf!fficient is .....lj.131972 in inches (Table 8). What hackfat thickness would 
predict a percentage of four lean cuts equal to 47.0? The reciprocal of the regression 
value, - .109505, is multiplied by the change in per cent of four lean cuts --4.3 The 
sum of this calculation. + : 471, is added to the computed backfat thickness. '1.691, 
with the result that 2.162 Inches of backfat thickness would be required. for a ISO 
pound carcass to yield a percenb.ge of four lean cuts equal to 41.0. 
" 
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DEVELOPMENT OF OBJECTIVE CARCASS STANDARDS 
The data presented in Table 12 (page 37) may be thought of as a 
Theoretical Grade Standard for classifying or grading hog carcasses. Ob-
viously this form could not be used in grading operations due to the lAck 
of feasibility in applying the minute gradations of the variables. Con-
sequently, the next procedure was to combine the objective measures in 
such a manner as to present a simpler grade standard that might be prac-
tical and, at the same time, sort the carcasses according to their merit or 
value. 
DETERMINING THE OPTIMUM DEGREE OF FINISH 
AND PER CENT OF LEAN CUTS 
The first concern in developing an objective hog carcass grade stand-
ard is the selection of a point of departure on the scale of degree of finish 
to be used as a base for construction. It was decided that the most feasible 
starting point would be what was considered the optimum degree of finisi). 
and per cent of lean cuts. 
Under present-day marketing and economic conditions, carcasses 
that have an excessively high degree of finish are worth less per pound 
than carcasses with a moderate degree of finish. This is due to the fact 
that the highly finished carcasses yield a smaller proportion of the high 
value lean cuts and a larger proportion of lower value lard. On the other 
hand, the excessively underfinished carcasses yield a larger proportion of 
lean cuts along with a smaller proportion of lard, but these must be dis-
counted in value due to the lack of quality. Thus, the movement along 
the scale of finish from a high degree to a low degree gives an increasing 
percentage of lean cuts, but stated in terms of value the increase reaches 
a maximum at some moderate degree of finish when thereafter the dis-
counts on lean cuts more than offset the value effect of a lower proportion 
of lard. The problem at this stage was to locate this point of optimum de-
gree of finish. 
The carcasses used in this study were not selected on the basis of any 
grading standard. Hence, the study had no basis for comparison with re-
spect to a clue for the optimum grade. 
Four of the major cuts including hams, picnics, lions, and bellies 
were graded on the basis of the present government grading standards for 
pork cuts. The accuracy of this grading may have been reduced due to 
changes in personnel representing the Standardization and Grading Sec-
tion that were made during the course of the study. Also, the grading 
standard for pork cuts has not been rigidly defined which results in a cer-
tain amount of variation due to individual interpretations. 
The distribution of grades of hams, loins, picnics, and bellies by per-
centage of lean cuts is shown in Appendix D. A study of these distribu-
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lions reveal that the higher the per cent of lean cuts in the carcasses, the 
guater the probability for discounted cuts. There was a general indica-
tion that a higher percentage of the top quality cuts will be found in Cal'-
casses having from 49 to 529'0 of the weight in four lean cuts. 
There has been much discullsion and many ideas proposed in re<:ent 
years by leading authorities as to specific requirements for this top grade 
careass. H. E. Reed, United States Department of Agriculture, slated that 
on the basis of research in the department the optimum grade or degree of 
finish carcass will produce between 48 and 51 per cent of the four lean 
cuts (10). O. G. Hankins, In charge, meat section, Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, United States Department of Agriculture, stated that the Bureau 
of Animal Industry data indicates that carcasses weighing 155 pounds 
have adequate firmness at 1.5 inches of backfat (11). This backlat thick-
ness would be offered as the point to separate the optimum grade from 
the first underfinished grade. Hankins further states that 1.4 inches 
backfat would probably be the minimum amount of thickness required in 
the optimum grade for the 155 pound carcass. Gerald Engleman, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, reported that Minnesota had tentatively sugaested 1.5 
inches bac:kfat as the critical margin at 160 pounds carcass weight be-
tween the desired degree of carcass finish and the first underiinished car-
cass grade (11). 
The optimum degree of finish and per cent of lean cuts that was 
selected tentatively centered the optimum carcass grade at 51.5 % of four 
lean cuts, which was the mean of the entin!' sample used in the study, and 
set the lower margin of this optimum grade at approximately 1.5 inches 
hackfat thickness. 
DEl'ERMINlNG THE NmmER OF GRADES AND WEIGHT 
CLASSES Al\TJ) LOCATING THE MARGINS 
Two additional factors concerning the development of an objective 
carcass grade standard needed to be considered. First, there was the pro-
blem of the number of grades required. Keeping in mind the practica-
bility, simplicity of application, and economic significance of the stand-
ard, five grades or finish classifications were tentatively selected and con-
sidered as being adequate for the purposes of this study. The range in 
finish could be divided readily into more or less than five designations. 
The development of grade designations for hog carcasses presents a 
unique situation in comparison with other species of slaughter livestock. 
The increase or decrease in values of hog carcasses is not continuous or 
consistent in association with the changes in physical variation . The 
change in value from a highly finished, compact carcass to the longer, 
lean or underfinished carcass cannot be accurately described by a con-
tinuous numerical grading. For example, the descriptive grade terms that 
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have proven desirable in beef grading would not correctly designate the 
value of hog carcasses. In beef carcasses the Prime grade consistll of a 
higher degree of fin ish, quality, and compactness than the next lower 
grade, Choice, and is the highest value carcass. In the same manner , the 
a:rade Choice is more desirable· and of higher value than the next lower 
grade, Good. This does not hold true with hog carcasses as the most' 
highly finished , compact carcasses and the longer,lean and underfinished 
carcasses are less valuable than the moderately finished, in-between car-
casses. The highly finished carcasses are less valuable than the moder-
ately finished carcasses due to the lower percentage of high value lean 
cuts and the higher percentage of lower-value lard. The lean, extremely 
underfinished carcasses contain a higher percentage of lean cuts but these 
are usually discounted for lack of quality. 
A possible solution of grade designations was a combination of numer_ 
ical and letter designations. The moderately finished carcass that was 
selected as the optimum grade for degree of finish wouk! be designated as 
Grade lA with the overfinished and extremely overfinished carcasses de: 
signated as lB and Ie respectively. The wholesale cuts from carcasses 
gradina: lA, lB, Ie, would be of acceptable quality. However, on the 
overfinished grades the cuts would require a greater amount of trimming 
TABLE U __ TENTATIVE HOG CARCASS GRADE STANDARD X BASED ON 
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110-120 2.258 2.011 . 
120-UO 2.31t 2.0<1$ 1.775 
.. '" 1.227 130_140 2.no 2.081 1."1 1.502 1.213 
140-150 2.420 2.115 1.810 .. '" I.Itt 
ISO-leo 2.468 2. 141 1.12S 1.505 1.184 
2.514 2.111 1.842 
.. '" 1.170 
2.560 2.208 1.857 
.. '" 1.155 , .... 2.238 1.872 1.501 1.140 
2.&49 2.268 1.887 1.506 1.125 
2.691 Ut8 1.901 1.505 l.llO 
2.734 2.314 1.91S I.S05 l.1KI5 
2.715 2.551 1.921 I.SOS L'" 
U02 '.OM 
I.S01 1.0411 
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of the excess fat. The carcasses that laek finish and quali ty would be de-
s.ignated as Grades 2 and 3. The suggested grade designations would be; 
Extn!mely 
Overfinishtd Ie 
Under_ 
fin .... 
2 
Extnmely 
Underlinishecl 
3 
In developing an objective grade standard it was necessary to con_ 
sider the range of physical variation or degree of finish to be included 
with the grade classifications. Approximately 97'';' of the carcasses select-
ed for this study were included within the range of 44 to 59% of the Jean 
cuts, or a physical variation of 15% (Appendix D). With five grade 
classifications suggested, this would be a range o f 3% for each grade. The 
range of 3.0% in yield of lean cuts was considered adequate. 
The first step to provide a basis for further refinement of grade mar-
gins and weight clas~s is shown in Tentative Hog Carcass Grade Standard 
X , Table 13. The reference point was the optimum grade lA centered at 
51.5% of four lean cuts. The other grade classifications were centered to 
the r ight and left at 3.0% intervals. The purpose of this grouping was to 
obtain some clue as to the backfat thickness margins associated with the 
range of 3.0% in the yield of four lean cuts for each grade classification 
and then to develop the related carcass weight groupings.~ 
TABLE 14 __ TENTATlVE HOG CARCASS GRAlIE STANDARD Y BASED ON SACKFAT 
TBICICNBSS AND CARCASS WEIGHT WITH THREE-POINT RANGE IN PER-
CENTAGE OF IS CENTERSD AT 
120-180 2.384 2.081 1.800 1.503 1.206 .808 
(140 av.) 
150-210 ... ,. 2.138 1.812 uoe 1.140 ."4 
(US u.j 
2.815 2.317 1.840 1.502 .. OM .8Z7 
8The b.cldat thickness associated with any liven pen:entate of four lean e1.Ita 
.t different earc:au weights .... shown in Table 11. The midpoint oj eaeh weight 
group was used to obbin the mar¢ns of baekfu thlc:lmess for the five grade clusi-
fieatiOlU. For 120 pound. earc:ass there was 26 inch chana:e in backlit thickness for 
elch 3 per «nt change in four lean cuts. At 2:20 pound earCIUS we ight a .42 inch 
chin,. in bacltfat wu associated with 3 per cent change in four lean cuts. 
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Grade lC carcasses were very fat as indicated by the thick backfat 
and the relatively low percentage of four lean cuts. Each successive grade 
to the right in the table exhibited a lower degree of finish with an in· 
creasing percentage of four lean cuts. 
Reduction of the number of weight groups would contribute toward 
the feasibility of a standard in commercial practice. Tentative Hog Car-
cass Standard Y was developed for this purpose from the data in Table 13, 
combining 17 weight ~ups into four major groups. The margins for 
backfat thickness in Grade 1B sei:'med to exhibit an acceptable range in 
backfat thickness for the grade and also a logical sequence of "breaks" 
going from light-weight to heavier weight carcasses that could be used as 
a basis for establishing the several weight classes. The carcass weights 
which most nearly approach the backfat thickness margins and "breaks" 
from Grade 1B, Table 13, are shown below: 
c.~ 
Approxinate Sackiat_Thick. Weight Range of 
&n~ of Midpoint ness at .a..5 Mid int Weilhts per 
Sac fat Bacldlt per ""nt F O\lf of ~ight Weight 
Thlekness Thickness Lean Cuts Groul Gro1. for Grade IS (inehe.) (inche.) (poun ) (poun ) 
1.7 - 2.G L" L'" 'OS 90-120 1.8.2.1 1.95 1.949 1<' 121)_160 1.9.22 ' .OS ,.'" 
'" 
11$0. 210 
1.9 -204 2.lS 2.153 
'" 
210-260 
It should be noted that the carcass weights in the fourth colwnn that pre-
dicted the midpoint backlat thickness in the second column increased at 
an increasing rate as constant increments of backlat were added. This was 
expected as the backfat thickness of a standardi ted carcass increased at a 
decreasing r ate as constant increments of carcass weight were added. 
The approximate limits in backfat thickness for Grade IB are shown 
at the left above in the first column. The approximate margins for the 
other grades were established by moving out at successive intervals of 
3.0-;; range in per cent of lean cuts from the midpoint of Grade 1B at 
48 . 5~ , along the regression lines of midpoints of the selected carcass 
weight groups from Table 11. The tabulation of the data according to the 
specified weight classifications was called Grade Standard Y as shown in 
Table 14. 
Grade Ie is the most highly finished carcass and declines in per cent 
of lean cuts to 44 .0. It is entirely possible that some carcasses of the 
heavier weights will go below this limit in per cent of four lean cuts. A 
Grade 1D could be added if the number was sufficient to have economic 
significance. Grade 3 increases in the per cent of lean to 59.0. It is very 
unlikely that a sufficient number of the lighter weight carcasses would 
exceed this limit to call for addition of another grade. 
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DERIVING OBJECTIVE GRADE STD'DARDS 
The Tentative Grade Standard Y would not be entirely feasible for 
actual grading operations. The margins for backfat thickness between 
grades is given to the nearest one-thousandth of an inch. This degree of 
refinement would be impractical. It was believed that backfat thickness 
to the nearest one-tenth of an inch would be practical and suffidently ac-
curate. 
The data for further refinement of the tentative standard were se-
cured from Table 12. These fundamental relationships were used in COn-
structing the simplified grade standard. 
Objective Hog Carcass Grade Standard A is shown in Table 15. This 
standard was formulated on the basis of previous tentative standards. 
The backfat margins for each grade classification were obtained by lak-
ini the midpoint OT the average for the indicated weight classes. The in-
dicated percentages of four lean cuts are shown at the margins and at the 
midpoints of the various grades. 
Grade Standard A approximates the 3.0 point range in per cent of 
four lean cuts. It should be noted that the range in backfat thickness is 
not a constant figure . This was explained by the fact that the basic re-
lationships between backfat thickness and per cent of four lean cuts are 
changed wit.~ increasing carcass weights. A uniform degree of finish 
should be maintained within grades among different carcass weights. 
Another character istic of this standard pertaining to the grades at the 
extremes is of paramount importance. The overfinished grades, Grades 
18 and Ie, maintained a fairly constant unit increase of bacldat thickness 
at the margins. At a given unit thickness of backfat the per cent of four 
lean cuts increased continuously with increased carcass weights. How-
ever, it will be noted that at the other extreme of the standard another 
tendency was apparent. The lower limits of backfat thickness for the 
optimum grade, Grade lA, was a constant 1.5 inchE's for all the weight 
groups. For Grades 2 and 3, the underfinished grades, there was a slight 
decrease in the backfat thickness margins associated with increased car-
cass weights. In other words, at a specified backfat thickness on the lean 
side of the standard the per cent of four lean cuts decreased slightly with 
additional carcass weight. This would appear to indicate that hogs get 
fatter proportionately as weight increases while backIat thickness is held 
constant. Actually, however , this phenomenon may be explained by the 
fact tluIt the trimming was pTOportioll4tel1l closer on heavier carcasses 
than on the lighter carcasses. The standardized cutting procedures called 
for 4blOZute specuication.s, rather than pTOp01'tio1W.l specifications. Per-
haps this accounted for the fact that the heavier carcasses on the lean 
side of the standard yielded a lower percentage of lean cuts than might 
be expected. 
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THE SUGGESTED GRADE STAJIro"l)ARD 
Grade Standard A met the requirements for simplicity and 
practicability, but it was believed that with some modifications the re-
lative accuracy could be improved. Some alterations were considered 
necessary to offset concessions for simplicity, and, also, attempt to main_ 
tain a unifonn degree of finish or homogeneity within grades at all carcass 
weights. This was especially true on the lean side of the standard as the 
slope of the basic regression line expressing relationships in this area was 
very small. 
A suggested grade standard, Objective Hog Carcass Grade Standard 
B, is given in Table 16. This standard was developed by modification and 
interpolation. The lower backfat margin for Grade lA in the 90 to 120 
pound weight group was changed from 1.5 to 1.4 inches, with the lower 
margins of Grades 2 and 3 lowered to 1.1 and .9 inches respedively. This 
gave a backfat range of 0.2 inch for the extreme grades and 0.3 range for 
the in-between grades. The 120 to 160 pound weight group was un-
changed. The upper limit of backfat for Grade l A in 160 to 210 pound 
weight group was changed from 1.9 to 1.8 inches, and the lower limit for 
Grade 2 was moved up to 1.2 inches. This provided a 0.3 inch range for 
the middle grades and a 0.4 inch range for the extremes. For the heaviest 
weight grouping the optimum grade, lA, was given a 0.4 range and the 
extremes for the lean side were increased 0.1 inch in the backfat. With 
this adjustment Grade 1B, the over-finished class, was given a backfat 
range of 0.5 inch from 1.9 to 2.4 inches. 
Grade Standard A was somewhat more consistent in predicting the 
percentage of four lean cuts within grade classifications than Grade 
Standard B. However, the latter standard was preferred for two import-
ant reasons. First, it was believed that 1.5 inches of backfat was too much 
to require for adequate finish on the optimum grade for carcasses under 
120 pounds. Secondly, Grade lA was somewhat more discriminat ing for 
degree of finish on the fat side of the grade classification. 
TESTING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE GRADE STANDARDS 
IN CLASSIFYING CARCASSES 
Any proposed or suggested grade standard must be appraised for 
ability to sort or classify carcasses according to physical differences and 
indicated values. Two methods of testing accuracy of classification were 
selected. One was to determine the number of carcasses the standard 
would classify accurately. Another was to determine or measure the a-
mount of dispersions of the final criteria of merit, percentage of four lean 
cuts, within grades that the standard could account for in comparison with 
the total dispersions. 
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Analysis of Grading Accuracy. The distribution of these carcasses 
according to the sorting of each standard is shown in Table 17. The dis-
tribution of carcasses by these standards did not vary to a great degree. 
Grade Standards X and A placed a few more carcasses in the presumed 
optimum grade lA, and sorted a larger number in the extremely under-
finished grade 3. In contrast, Grade Standard B indicated a slightly lower 
number of carcasses for the optimum grade lA, and placed several addi-
tional carcasses in the moderately over-finished grade lB. Standard B 
was slightly more discriminating on the fat side of grade classification lA. 
To determine the effectiveness or accuracy with which any standard 
classifies the carcasses, an analysis must be made to determine the rela-
live frequency that carcasses were placed in grade according to the final 
cr iteria of merit, per cent of four lean cuts. For example, Grade lA in 
Grade Standard X contained 182 carcasses that had backfat thickneS.ges 
which would indicate a percentage of four lean cuts varying from 50.0 to 
53.0. In order to determine grading accuracy, it was necessary to deter-
mine the number of carcasses which had percentages of four lean cuts 
that fell within the limits of the grades, the numbers that fell below or ex-
ceeded the limits, and the amount of error as indicated by the number of 
grades that the carcasses were misplaced. The analysis of grading ac-
curacy for the Grade Standards X, A, and B is shown in Table 18. Accord-
ing to this tabulation Standards A and B exhibited no apparent significant 
TABLE 17 __ DISTRIBUTION OF 592 CARCASSES AS CLASSlFl!:D BY THREE DlF-
TABLE 18-- BY DIFFERENT GRADE 
TentaUv/i Grad~ 
..... ~x , 
" ". 
.. , 
" '" Grade Standard A , 
" '" '" 
, 
'" Grade SUnt\J.rd B , 
" '" '" 
, 
'" Per Cent 
Tentat1"" Grade 
SUnt\J.r4 X 
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difference in relative accuracy, but both of them were superior to Tenta-
tive Standard X. Standard X had previously been rejected as imprac-
tical for use in a grading system. The suggested Standard B proved su-
perior by this test since it placed 60 per cent of the carcasses accurately 
within grades by carcass weight and backfat thickness. 
Comparison of Dispersions. As indicated previously, about 78% of 
the variability in per cent of four lean cuts could he explained by the 50-
called theoretical grade standard. When the 592 carcasses were classified 
aceording to each of the proposed grade standards, dispersions about the 
means of the classes or grades could be determined and compared with 
that of the theoretical regression surface. The measure selected as 
most suitable for measurement of these dispersions was the standard 
error of estimate. With the standard deviation of the entire sample known. 
the correlation ratio for each of the grade standards could be calculated 
and compared with that of the theoretical regression surface. 
TABLE 19 -- COMPARISON 
Theoretlcal Regression Surface 
Tentative Grade ~d X 
Grade~~~ 
of Es timate' 
" 
1.8003 
.. ," 
, 
.B83( 
Dete rmination 
" 
The measures of dispersion and of correlation for the grade standards 
are shown in Table 19. Grade Standard B had placed the greatest number 
of carcasses accurately within grades which resulted in lower dispersions 
about the means of the grades and a higher correlation ratio. This would 
indicate that Standard B had classified the 592 carcasses into groups of 
more nearly unifonn degree of finish. The difference between the two 
practical standards, Grade Standards A and B, was not significant. 
Tentative Standard X provided more precise margins in backfat 
thickness and refinement of carcass weight classes than the other two 
standards. Therefore, a lower dispersion with less standard error of esti-
mate would be expected from Standard X due to the fact that grouping of 
data with less preciseness as in Standards A and B should introduce 
errors and enlarge the standard error of estimate. However , the range in 
per cent of four lean cuts defining degree of finish was the controlling 
factor. In Standard X this range was a constant 3.0,% within grades as 
compared to appropriate variations for the other standards based upon 
the relationship of backfat thickness and per cent of four lean cuts with 
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increasing carcass weights. Thus, the standard error of estimate of 2.0252 
for Standard X was reduced to 1.9561 for the superior Standard B. 
The suggested standard , Grade Standard B, proved to be superior by 
the two selected tests of performance. This standard placed. 60 per cent 
of the carcasses in the correct grade classification with 38 per cent of the 
remaining carcasses placed only one grade in error. In the comparison of 
the dispersions the standard performed satisfactorily. The Theoretical 
Regression Surface is used as the criterion of comparison since it is the 
best possible estimate of the final criteria of carcass merit. The amoW"lt of 
the total variability of the percentage of four lean cuts which is accounted 
for by each of the grade standards is shown in the third column of Table 
19. Grade Standard B explained 74 % of the variability as compared to 
78% for the Theoretical Regression Surface. This reduction of only 4.0% 
in the coefficient of determination due to accepted errors from grouping 
of the data would seem to indicate that Grade Standard B does a statisti-
cally satisfactory job of classifying hog carcasses according to their de-
gree of finish . 
SUMMARY 
The objeetive of this study was to establish and evaluate objective 
carcass grade standards for slaughter hogs which would classify hog car-
casses into relatively homogeneow groups on the basis of physical com-
position. 
The data from which objective grade standards were developed in 
this study were obtained from 592 carcasses which were individually mea-
sured and then subjected to a detailed cut-Qut test to establish the com-
ponent composition of each carcass. Carcasses were d ivided into twelve 
10-pound weight groups, with a carcass weight range from 95 to 215 
pounds. Within each weight group carcasses were selected with as wide 
a range of physical variation in finish as possible. The range in finish 
varied from 20 millimeters to over 60 millimeters of backfat thickness. 
Relationships between the several measures and combinations of high 
value cuts were analyud. The average backfat thickness maintained an 
outstanding superiority over the other measures in predicting carcass 
merit. The four lean cuts (hams, loins, picnics, and butts) were chosen as 
the basic criterion of carcass merit. 
The average simple correlat ion coefficient of average backfat thick-
ness to the percentage of four lean cuts for the twelve weight groups was 
-.8426. The backfat thickness was therefore selected as the objective 
measure to be wed with carcass weight as the primary determinant of 
carcass merit. 
Computations provided data which indicated that the percentage 
yield of four lean cuts could be detennined at different carcass weights 
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and backfat thicknesses. The selected formulae were capable of explain-
ing 78.04 % of the total variability in per cent of four lean cuts using only 
two measures, the average backfat thickness and the carcass weight. 
An objective hog ca rcass grade standard was developed with five 
grade classifications using a combination of numerical and letter designa-
tions. There were four primary weight groups between 90 and 260 pounds 
carcass weight. The backfat thickness margins for each grade were speci-
fied to the nearest one-tenth inch intervals. Approximately 60 % of the 
carcasses were graded correctly by this standard and of the remaining 
40 %, 38%were placed only one grade in error. The grade standard ex-
plained 74% of the total variability as compared to 78% of the theoretical 
regression surface. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the analyses of these data it was concluded that an objective 
hog carcass grade standard can adequately sort or classify carcasses ac-
cording to physical differences and indicated values. With the use of two 
objective measures, the backfat thickness and carcass weight, more than 
70% of the total var iability in carcass merit as determined by the yield of 
high value lean cuts could be explained. The development of objective 
carcass grade standards may provide a more accurate basis for the de--
velopment of live slaughter hog grades that would sort slaughter hogs 
more accurately and objectively than do present tentative live a:rade 
standards. Payment for slaughter hogs based more nearly upon the yield 
of individual hog carcasses would provide a monetary incentive for pro-
ducers to produce the type of hogs with the desired degree of finish. 
This study suggests that there is an economic justification for the 
pricina: of slaughter hogs more accurately on the basis of yield of high 
value cuts. Major observations supporting this conclusion are: 
a. There was a wide variation in the percentage composition of com-
ponent parts for carcasses within the same weight classification. 
b. The correlation was highly significant for the objective measures, 
backfat thickness and carcass weight, to predict the percentage yield of 
lean cuts. 
Additional studies that are recommended include the following: 
a. A determination of the feasibility and effectiveness of relatina: de--
sirable objective physical characteristics of the carcass to the live hog in 
the form of live animal grades for slaughter swine. This would be an im-
portant contribution for improving the present method of sale of slaughter 
hogs. The Production and Marketina: Administration, Livestock Branch, 
United States Department of Agriculture, proposed in February, 1950, 
the first tentative standard for grades of slaughter barrows and gilts based 
51 
on characteristics of the carcasses. This standard attempts to relate cer-
tain objective criteria, namely, backfat thickness and CQnfonnation, to the 
live animal. An analysis of the effectiveness of relating these measures to 
the live animal by visual observations of buyers and sellers needs to be 
made. 
h. This study was based on selections of the sample during the 
months of February and March. It would be desirable to determine 
whether or not there are measurable differences in composition of hog 
carcasses selected throughout the feeding season. 
c. A rather broad study might be desirable to determine differences 
in hog carcasses from animals produced in different geographical areas. 
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APPENDIX A 
:METHODS OF l\IEASURLVG HOG CARCASSES 
All m Ulurem enu In mUll n,ele" 
lAnglh of Bod~ 
Measured from the j\lJ\ctlon of the last ~rviClOI and finlt thonu:ie verlebt'lle to the 
lowest point (as the carcass hanJu) of the aitcllbo~. 
TMek..u. of B...ek:fc>r-CAII hIIeklat rr>eaSl,Iremenb to indude &kin) . 
Over First Rib-At the j\lflrtion oj the last eervICIll and fim thot'llcie verlebne. 
Over Last Rib-At the jW'lction of the Mventh and ei&hth vertebrae ~Iow the 
I.,t lumbar (indude the last lumbar vertebrae in the eowlt). 
Over Last Lumbar-At the ~nter of the I.,t lumbar vertebrae. 
Thick", .. of BtUV Pocket 
The thinnest portion of the ~Uy opposite the jWlc:tion of the ~d and third. 
vertebrae coWiting down from the pelvic .... ch. To be measured with a skewer . 
Len"th of Hind Leg 
Me.sl,Ired· on inside 01 leg from coror.ary band to lower end of aitcllbone. 
Lctoglh of H am 
Meuu.red from lowest point oj aikhbone to lruide of hoek joint on the .:enter of 
the bony proiection whleb fMy be felt beneath the ,kin jl.lSt above (N the careass 
hanp) the oenter of the hoek joint itsell. 
Clrn""f~e of Ha ... 
At the midpoint of the ham length meas\ll"ef1lenl Three or four poinb aro1,llld the 
ham Ire located equidislln t from I plane through I bony projeclion of the hoek used 
.. the l,Ioper tenninWi for mella1.lring the length of ham. 
Widlh ThrOlLj1h Ha ... 
Width from top point of aitchbone to the ol,lulde of ham on a line parallel to the 
{loor. This measmement is the Ier-.ph of a lin, perpeodiClJIar to the saJ(it!al plane 
bisectinl the carcasa. To ~ mea.sured from ~ar 01. the careau with calipers. 
Swn of both melll,lnmenb is recorded. 
Width Throu"h Shoulde-r. 
Width fI"Om center ot first thOrlcic: vertebrae to outside of shou.lder on a lUte 
pllrlllel to the floor. Thb measUffment is the lel1J(l.h of a line pe~r to the 
aaglttal plane bisecting the c:arcasa.. To be measured from the rur of the c:an:ea with 
calipers. Sum of both mea.suremenb is recorded. 
APPENDIX B 
PROCEDURE FOR CUTrING PORK CARCASSES 
1. Separate the shouldu from the middle at riltht angie,: to th" long axIa of the 
cal"UD, making a 2-rib Ihoulder. ThU cu t wUl 1eall1l a very small portion of the 
third thoracic vertebne on the middle. 
%. Separaw Nm fI"Om middle at a point approximately" the distance from the end 
of the ai tchbone to the rise in the pelvie areh and on a line at right anll~ to the 
hind lei. 
3. Cutting the shoulder: 
a. Remove the neek rib. and bone$. 
b. Separate the jowl from the ahoulder aio", • line which hanly leave,: ell of the 
shol,llder mUJ<:le Intac:t. Thls cut is t rimmed .. a dry ult jowl. 
e. Sepan.te the shOlllder b\ltt from the plenle alonl the depression resu1tlol from 
removal of the neck bones. This cut ~sulb in a rather wecile-shaped butt 
( Wider on the loin end) and shol,lld eut throl1ih the shoulder blade at ib 
smallQt point. 
d. Pull butts from the plate with. thin, unitonn eoverinJ of fat nat exeeedins ~ 
Ineb in thiclaleu. the lean ... am (false lean) of whkh is well exposed. Remove 
any fat in exeess of y,~ and. bevel the ed,,, neatly down to the lean. 
I. The pienle is trimmed by ~moving the breast flap and lip, loose mJada and. 
blood dob from the insic\e of the cut. Fat $UrlaOl IlrOWld. the outside !a ~vel­
ed at abol,lt ~ 45 ' anili. The front foot J.a nmoved j\lSt above the knH joint.t. 
point which does not expose the marrow of t he leg bones. 
54 MIsSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPEltIMENT STATION 
4. Cutting the hIIrn : 
Remove tail >Uld smooth the flank. Remove shank just above the center of the 
h oek joint Ilt II. point which does not expose the marrow· of the leg bones. Skin the 
ham by leaving not mo..., than l -W' of fat on any portion of ham from which sltin 
is removed. The fat should be beveled back at least 3" from the butt. The collar 
should be :;0 per cent of the length of the ham. . 
5. Cuttina: the middle: 
a . Loin: Remove loin by scribing along II. line which extends from the lower ,"de 
of the tenderloin muscle on the ham end to II. point directly below the edge of 
the chine bone, or deviation therefrom not to exceed o/~". Remove the loin with 
II. loin knife. The false lean muscle over the blade end of the loin should be ex-
posed from II. distance of 4 to 5 ribs and the fat on the ham end oJ the loin 
should be beveled to the lean. The .::enter of the loin should be covem with an 
average of about * inch faL Exposure of lean in the center area should be 
avoided. 
b. Spare ribs including the breast boDe are lifted by leaving aU cartilages in the 
belley. 
c. The fat back should be separated from the belly on II. straight line which strikes 
the edge of the lean but not to ex<;eed l~ beyond the scribe line. 
d . The belly is trimmed as .. square cut seedless belly. Trim the flank on a line 
through the forwud point of the "boot jack" and at an angle which makes the 
belly side '* ~ longer than the back side of the belly. 
AP PENDIX C. -- INDIVIDUAL HOG CARCASS DATA. 
CARCASS NO. 278 SEX Gilt WEIGHT 168 GRADE__ FAT FIRMNESS Kard 
DATE 
C""' WE¥.jPT PER CENT GRADE LinliUi lor" .. .} Slid Hi ... 3 .8 ab.1 , 
"" '" 
P icnic 1 5.4 .. , , 
~m 
'" 
B. Butt 11.8 , .. 
"""'Co, 
'" 
~m 29.4 17.5 , 
Ha.m CIre. 
'" 
Total Cuts IH.4 54.4 
Bldat T1lkneu L. TrIm-8S .., .., 
In Rib .. L. Trt ... -50 ,., ... 
Last Rib 
" 
Total .Trim ... U 
Las t Lwnb. 
" 
Sq. Belly 28.1 16.7 , 
... 
" 
SUb-ToW· 123.0 73.2 
Width Ham R . ... 10 .. 15 ... .., 
~ 
'" 
Fatb&ct 12.3 U 
Total 
'" 
Cl. Plate ... 
Wldt.b Shldr R. ... Cut Fat 13.2 
L. 
'" 
Tot. Fat Trim 18.8 
••• ThW 
'" 
Tot. Fat Cuts 33.7 lO.1 
Belly Pocket 
" 
51'. Ribs , .. .., 
Neck Bones .., , .. 
Front F eet 
" 
, .. 
HInd Feet .., ... 
"" 
.. , .., 
Tot. Misc. Cuts 11.4 .. , 
TOTAL 168.1 100.0 
"Total lo r lean cuts, trim and belly. 
APPENDIX D 
See Tables 1 to 4' on pages 55 to 58. 
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